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COMMERCIAL ASPECTS OF GEOINFORMATION TECHNOLOGY1

Introduction

1. Geoinformation Technology, also known as Geoinformatics, is one of the products ofDigital

Revolution, which has evolved within the past three decades as a marriage between the

Geosciences(Geo) and Information Technology (informatics). Various branches of Geosciences such

as Geodesy, Surveying, Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Cartography have utilized sensors to

capture and measure spatial data which in turn have been computer processed, stored, analysed,

interpreted, and displayed and made available for a wide variety of applications within the context of

Geographic Information Systems (GIS). Geoinformation is therefore a multi-and cross disciplinary

technology in nature and applications. Different aspects of Information Technology (IT) which have

made and will continue to make a great impact on Geoinformation Technology (GT) can be

identified as ; Linders (1996)

(a) Computer and Communications

(b) Object - oriented Databases

(c) Image Processing (Raster Technology)

(d) Artificial Intelligence and Expert Reasoning

(e) Computer Graphics

2. The result of this impact can be observed in recent advances in GIS [object-oriented (o-o)

and Expert GIS], Geodesy(Global Positioning System), Surveying (Digital Surveying),

Photogrammetry (Digital Photogrammetry), Remote Sensing (Digital Image Processing) and

automated Catography with each discipline producing Geoinformation in its own right. The impact

ofInformation technology may also be observed in the development of these disciplines which have

been mutually linked to "GIS" environment hence the term integrated GIS. The impact of

Information Technology has also influenced the merging of associated disciplines which has given

rise to a new terminology called Geomatics or Geomatics Engineering, an integrated approach in

which two or more of the modern disciplines of Geosciences are combined with GIS technology

within the context of surveying and mapping fieldwork and workstation environment

3. Perhaps the greatest impact of Information Technology, which is not often acknowledged, is

the tremendous influence on the commercial value of Geoinformation Technology. It is useful to

remember that Information Technology vis-a-vis Digital Technology being a hi-tech was borne in a

commercial environment with a high rate commercial value which fortunately has been decreasing

ever since, thereby bringing Geoinformation Technology within reach of a low- budget corporate or

individual enterprise or organisation. One of the objectives of this paper is to discuss the

commercial aspects of the various technologies which constitute Geoinformation Technology, such

as the hardware and software market, the capital market, commercialisation of Geoinformation

products and services including some legal aspect of commercialisation, training, research and

education. The paper will also discuss some reasons for the rapidly expanding Geo-information

market.

1 Prepared by Prof. O.O. Ayeni, Faculty of Engineering, U. of Lagos, consultant, for the Economic commission
for Africa. If quoting or citing, kindly credit the Economic Commission for Africa.
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Surveying and mapping industry and types of geoinformation

4. Four surveying and mapping systems which produce Geoinformation can be identified as

(i) Terrestrial (Surveying) Mapping Systems (TSMS) - Table 2.1

(ii) Terrestrial Mobile Mapping Systems (TMMS) - Table 2.2

(iii) Airborne Mapping Systems (SMS) - Table 2.3

(iv) Spaceborne Mapping Systems (SMS) - table 2.4

(a) Terrestrial Surveying and Mapping Systems (TSMS) for Geoinformation

5. Surveying is a Foundation Technology for Geoinformation. It has the singular honour of

establishing the Geodetic Spatial Reference System (GSRS) on which other spatial reference

systems for mapping and GIS are based. GSRS provides a uniform reference framework for GIS

and Land Information System (LIS) at any scale within a geographical area defined by local, state,

national, regional and continental boundaries.

Surveying Instrument Market

6. A survey of surveying instrument market reveals that three classes of instruments are

dominant viz. Total Station Instruments, Inertial Navigation (Surveying) System(INS) and Global

Position System (GPS). Total Station Instruments have witnessed some innovation with the

introduction into the market of electronic notebook, programmable instruments, automatic targeting

instruments, and lightweight telescopic levelling rods. This has given birth to new super Total

Station which describes the market customisation, automation and efficiency of computerised field

operation of some Total Station Instruments. The fact that the number of such instruments

introduced to the market increased from 4 to 15 between 1996 and 1997 is indicative of the fast

technological development in this market sector. Interested readers should see GIM Product Survey

on High-end Total Stations [GIM(1997 Sept.)] for the latest total Stations instruments in the market.

Global Positioning System (GPS)

7. There is no other technological innovation which has exerted a greater impact on the

surveying industry more than the GPS technology. GPS has given surveying one of its fastest and

most accurate tools for all types of survey work. GPS has indeed revolutionalised surveying

profession with the introduction of various versions of GPS viz.hand-held GPS, differential GPS,

Kinematic GPS, and Geodetic GPS. A recent market survey on Geodetic GPS receivers reveals the

following (GIM 1996,1998):

(i) Some measure of cooperation exists between GPS receivers manufacturers as exemplified by

Zeiss which offers receivers with NovAtel technology,

(ii) The trend is towards increasing number of dual frequency receivers which are often

advertised in the market as GPS Total Station, compared to single- frequency receivers

which are on the decline.

(iii) The number of brands, receivers (and software) in the market is still growing,

(iv) The introduction to the market ofGLONASS a Russian Global Orbiting Navigation Satellite

System developed in parallel to GPS has provided users with more GLONASS satellites

which can be combined with GPS satellites for faster and more precise positioning,

compared to using GPS alone, Walsh and Daly (1998).

8. Table 2.1 shows that Total Station has been successfully combined with GPS ( Paiva et al

(1999) and CCD camera Walsh and Daly (1998) to produce data for GIS. GPS has also been

combined with GIS, Cannon (1994). The dominant instrument is the total station and the dominant
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functionality and product is the Spatial Reference System. Static terrestrial survey systems therefore

provides primarily discrete function but could be adapted for a continuous mapping function.

(b) Terrestrial Mobile Mapping Systems (TMMS) for Geoinformation

9. As illustrated in Table 2.2 the dominant technology of this system is the kinematic GPS and

it combines other advanced surveying technology such as the digital photogrammetry, GIS, Inertia!

Surveying System (INS) and a work station which are mounted in a vehicle with odemeter, to

produce a Multi-Sensor System. Of special interest is the integration of GPS and INS. With such a

combination of technologies, the TMMS has increased its functionality and end products from

spatial referencing, a discrete mapping function, to soft and hard copy maps, ortho image and

visualisation which are continuous mapping fiuictions. It represents one of the greatest potentials for

the Geoinformation market for large scale applications, if the TMMS can be directly linked with GIS

technology.

(c) Air-borne Mapping System (AMS) for GIS

10. The Air-borne Mapping System (AMS) consists of aircraft equipped with Kinematic GPS,

strapdown INS, CCD digital or optical frame camera and other sensors and a workstation digital or

analytical) in a photogrammetric establishment for producing Geoinformation more efficiently and

accurately. A survey of the market will show that raster technology represented by Digital

Photogrammetry has taken over AMS in recently times although opinions are divided as to whether

it will completely replace Analytical Photogrammetry in future.

11. AMS probably provides one of the richest sources of Geoinformation and Mapping

functionalities such as DTM, orthophoto, triangulation, 3-D visualisation, topo mapping, digital

mapping and spatial frame reference for small and large scale applications. As an example of such

richness, the Israeli National GIS was implemented with photogrammetric mapping from 1:40,000

scale aerial photo using a softcopy workstation. Zilberstein (1994), in Table 2.3. A most recent

survey of Digital Photogrammetry Workstations (DPWS) available in the market can be found in,

GIM 1999, Vol. 12 (2). The most cheering news in the market is the advent of low-cost DPWS

which are cheaper and faster than the optical - mechanical ancestors and also the integration of

DPWS with GIS technology by Laser-scan Ltd., by means of object - oriented GIS, Hardy (1999),

(See Table 2.3). It is believed by some DPWS suppliers that there will be a rise of CAD/GIS

oriented market for Digital Photogrammetry which will be called "Volksphotogrammetry" or

People's Photogrammetry".

(d) Space-Borne Mapping System (SMS) for GIS

12. Space-borne mapping system has long been associated with GIS. There are indeed many

publications in which the integration of Satellite Remote Sensing and GIS small scale applications

have been highlighted (see Table 2.4), Derenyi (1996), Hofmann (1996).Nualchawee et al (1996).

A survey of (existing and future) sensors are published in Konecny (1996). This survey includes

commercial satellite data systems available or in preparation. The imagery from these sensors can

be processed by a Digital workstation to give a diversity of sources for Geoinformation via Digital

Image Processing and GIS technology. Products and functionalities resulting from such systems are

ortho image, image maps, topo maps (small and medium scales), visualisation, DTM etc. The

introduction of MOMS 02, large format cameras and SPOT Panchromatic with their stereo

capability has given photogrammetry an entrance to space-borne mapping system which had hitherto

been dominated by Satellite Remote Sensing, Ayeni (1998a), Fritsch (1994).
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General Observation About Surveying and Mapping Market

13. The advert of GPS Technology has influenced every branch of surveying and mapping

industry including the surveying market. It can be observed from Table 2.1 - 2.4 that GPS is applied

to all the four types of mapping systems which have all been assisted to produce more accurate and

reliable Geoinformation. Some traditional analogue and non-electrical instruments have therefore

become extinct in the market.

14. The prices of both software and hardware are going down with increased number of users,

Fig. 2.1. Another factor influencing reduction of prices is the competitive markets into which new

technologies were conceived and delivered to the public. This trend has also equally given rise to

reduction of the prices of Geoinformation. For example there are four distinct types of GPS -

engine code (low cost), hand held (low-mid cost), cm level C/A code (mid-range cost) and P

codeless 2 frequency (premium cost) whose costs are generally reducing but the spread in cost from

the lowest to most expensive is growing wider.

15. There is a dearth of information about market structures in the surveying and mapping

industry. For example a cloud of darkness seems to cover the capital market of surveying and

mapping in many countries. It is only in some advanced countries where some information is made

available. For example, in Australia like many countries where mapping is primarily a government

function at both federal and state levels, it was estimated that in the 80's surveying and mapping was

about a AUS$1000million per year industry employing around 20,000 people, Perry (1994). In

1988, the private land surveying sector of the surveying and mapping industry wascomprised of over

1,100 enterprises with a turn over of about AUS$309million, Perry (1994). A survey of Russian

surveying instrument market gives some data of the market structure (i) of demand for types of

surveying equipment, (ii) of types of users of such equipment and the type of survey work carried

out with these equipment, Geoservispribor (1996). Such surveys of the surveying and mapping

industries are lacking in most developing countries, particularly in Africa.

Commercial GIS

16. GIS is the "Cinderella" of Geoinformation. It has brought a high commercial value and has

expanded the scope of Geoinformation applications. Without GIS, Surveying and Mapping may

perhaps have been relegated to some set of classical applications, but with GIS, the sky is the limit

for Geoinformation applications. Unlike Surveying and Mapping Technology, the commercial

aspects of GIS Technology are well-studied and researched. There are two notable GIS industry

research firms, such as Dataquest Inc. and Daratech Inc. which feed the GIS world community with

useful market statistics. The global market place reveals that there has been a steady growth of GIS

market since 1980's. For example in the software market section of GIS which is the fastest sector,

sales in 1994 were 15 times those of 1985 according to Dataquest. Growth rates were high,

increasing by 30 - 50 percent from 1985 to 1988. Government sales according to Dataquest (1992)

account for about 30 percent of GIS software purchase in the global market place between 1990 and

1994. Fig. 3.1 gives a graphic picture of the global market between 1985 and 1994. According to

GIS World Sourcebook, 1995, the top 15 GIS vendors have more than 300,000 installations. With

the increase in Desktop Mapping and GIS on PC the installations could run into a million.

Global Capital Market

17. Fig. 3.2 shows that in 1991 GIS/Mapping sector shared about 12% of the market shares

compared to three other sectors of the capital market. According to Dataquest GIS market grew by

9.5 percent to US$15.8billion in 1991 and the forecast was that the market will grow at a compound

annual rate of 9 percent through to 1996. Dataquest (1992). AM/FM which is the largest sector of

GIS market was forecast to grow approximately from US$157million in 1992 to US$300million in
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1997. It is said that map making, the most traditional of GIS activities is no longer playing the role

of a market driver. Fig. 3.3 which depicts the geographical distribution of market share in GIS,

indicates that U.S.A. led the world in the 1991 GIS capital market. Indeed U.S. companies still hold

the lead in GIS world market. Fig. 3.4 shows that the number of U.S. Federal Agencies using GIS

nearly doubled between 1988 and 1990, this has outstripped all projected data, Hoch (1995). Table

3.1 clearly puts Integraph and ESRI ahead of others.

18. Fig. 3.5 gives the picture of GIS capital market shares in Europe in 1991 with Germany

showing the lead with 36 percent of the total European share. It is well to note that in 1989 the UK,

Germany and Italy were the market leaders in Europe. France seemed not to have caught the GIS

vision. The picture in 1999 could have changed.

19. According to the Institute of EuroVista (1994) compared to its European counterpart France

is not among the leaders in the field of Geoinformation in spite of a potentially high number of users.

Some useful GIS market statistics for France valid only in 1994; are as follows: 80 distributors

delivered more than 140 software packages in GIS; there were 62 different GIS available in the

French market out of which 35 percent require workstations, minis or mainframes and 47 percent

were dedicated to micro-computers; (Fig. 3.6) The leading local government administrations

represented the largest market and all 35 cities with more than 100,000 people use GIS. Fig. 3.7

describes the software average price in French Franc while Fig. 3.8 depicts the types of software

offer in terms ofpercentages.

20. From Fig. 3.3 showing the percentage distribution world source of GIS revenue Africa's

share together with other developing countries is included on the 5 percent. There is paucity of data

on GIS Capital Market in Africa. A new magazine called Geoinformation Africa and Middle-East,

the only type of such magazine, published in conjunction with EIS, reported that GIS Business

owned by Geoinformation International solution (GIS BS) has become the largest Black-owned GIS

Company in South Africa, GA (1998). Hoilard, BMW and NBS are among the few firms applying

GIS in their operations. For example BMW applies GIS map technology to manage its motor clan

services. Customers whose cars break down can call centre operators who will identify the callers

location and dispatch a breakdown team or find the closest service station. GIS technology has

assisted in tracking and emergency services systems. In Nigeria none of the GIS Companies is

quoted on the Nigerian Stock Exchange Market., This suggests that the traditional activities of GIS

in most African countries is mapping since none of surveying and mapping companies are not

quoted on the Stock Exchange Market.

21. Although Australia is among the 5 percent shown in Fig.3.3, the country together with New

Zealand has a veritable GIS/LIS programme. The Land Information Council creates awareness for

an increasing number of Government and private establishment wishing to adopt the new

technology. It is believed that 25 percent of Research and Development (R & D) Australian dollars

is related to GIS/LIS matters, Perry (1994). It is anticipated that firms which have already adopted

GIS/LIS technology will increase from 5 to 25 percent over the next few years.

GIS Software Market

22. GIS World has been conducting annual GIS software survey since 1988 which is usually

published annually in the GIS Sourcebook™. It contains detailed information about GIS software

type, vendors, consultants, data suppliers, GIS companies and hardware vendors. Fig. 3.9 shows the

picture of GIS software worldwide core business in 1993 according to Daratech Inc. GIS annual

market study,

23. ESRI and Integraph continued to dominate the market in 1994 accounting for over 50

percent of the total market share (see Table 3.1). Also according to Datatech Inc., GIS software
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revenues accelerated by 19 percent in 1992 over those of 1991. In 1993 an estimated revenue of

US$456million were recorded which represents a strong growth of 21 percent over 1992 revenue.

There is reason to believe that this trend will continue for some time. There were over 350 GIS

software package in GIS World Source Book in 1995.

24. Environmental Systems Research Institute Inc. (ESRI) with an expected revenue of more

than US$160million in 1995 is undoubtedly the world's largest GIS company. In 1996 it was ranked

the 34th largest software company in the world by InforWorld Magazine.

25. One of the significant development in the software market in the 90's is the adaptation of

GIS software to personal computers (PC). This development has attracted new users into the GIS

field. The sales of GIS software for PC has grown much higher than GIS software on other

computer platforms. A significant decrease in the prices of GIS software is also noticeable in the

market. The number of application softwares are also on the increase over the years. Some

software are hardware specific while others are more easily adaptable to a variety ofhardware.

GIS Hardware

26. The basic hardware platform for GIS is the computer, which can be divided into five

categories viz personal computers (PC), workstation, minicomputer, mainframe and network with

server(s). Dangermond (1991) The PC has become the most popular among the various platforms.

The prices of computers have been on the downward trend particularly the PCs.

27. Other hardwares used in the GIS field but which are not GIS specofic are scanners, and

digitizers for data acquisition, and hardware related to Photogrammetry, Surveying and Remote

Sensing are also used for GIS data acquisition. A survey of Digitizers in the market was reported in

GIM 8(5) in 1994. Black and white and colour plotters and printers have flooded the market place in

recent times. The general trend in hardware market is towards varying degrees of automation and

gradual reduction ofprices leading to a corresponding increase in GIS users. One can assert that GIS

technology is getting cheaper and is spreading like wild fire.

GIS Database and Spatial Data Market

28. There is a growing number of commercial firms offering services in data capture, data

conversion, data design, data editing, data automation, database creation, database implementation

and management and database maintenance (including data updating, data archiving). Database

development remains the most demanding, expensive and time consuming aspects of GIS business

because it is a complex task.

29. Some organisations such as The Open GIS Consortium Inc (OGC) an open membership

organisation with 114 corporations, universities and government agencies are working towards full

integration of geospatial data from multi-soucrce GIS database. Issues related to Geo information

(GI) infrastructures such as standards and metadata are being addressed by various organisation viz:

EDI (Finland) ETJROGI (European Umbrella for GI) NSDI (USA), NGDF (UK), ANZUC

(Australia/New Zealand), NSDIPA (Japan), CEN, and ISO, Canadian General Standard Board has

established Geomatics Dataset Cataloguing Rules.

30. These efforts are geared towards usable spatial information. Other Market concerns for

useabie Geoinformation are related to easy availability, resolution, accuracy, completeness, currency

and cost. Metadata has been proposed as a means of promoting the data market, however Kuhn et.

al. (1996) has proposed modularisation of data into manageable units and packaging them with

suitable operations. There are some commercial firms which provide users with previously created

digital databases of Geoinformation in some firm suitable for exchange. Dangermond (1991)

referred to them as Database Publishers.
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Some other commercial activities

31 There are some other commercial activities in Geoinformation Technology apart from
Software, Hardware, Capital and Database Market activities so far described These are

Consultancy, Training and Education and Publishing.

Consultancy , .

32 There seems to be a conflict between the professionals in Geomatics and in tills. In many

countries by tradition, a Surveyor regards himself first and foremost as a consultant whereas a GIS
professional takes it for granted that he is a consultant or a business man or both in Geoinformation
services. Since Geomatics has conferred a new role on the Surveyoors, his image is band to change.
The author is convinced that the many Surveyors will soon see themselves as both consultant as well
as doing business in GIS. Presently both Surveying and GIS companies and individuals offer
consulting services The latter have more expertise in US and Cadastral application than other

aspects of consulting services.

Training and Education .

33. Training is a wide spread and integral activity in both Surveying and Mapping and Gib

Technologies. This covers short-term training on hardware, software, by vendors and on the job or
in-house training. Every vendors by convention includes a training component in the contract.

However, some vendors and general-purpose GIS firms and higher institutions of learning
sometimes conduct some short-term but more extended theoretical and practical training. This can
also take the form of seminars, workshops, conferences and symposia on Geoinformation
technologies and their applications, sometimes conducted by Professional societies with or without

the collaboration vendors.

34. Formal education in Geoinformation (GI) Technology is not often regarded as a commercial
activity. This attitude influenced the pioneering GIS educational programmes because the
technology evolved from the Surveying and Mapping technologies which are traditionally studied
like other disciplines in tertiary institutions. Today the picture is changing. There are university
based degree and higher degree programmes in GIS technology established on commercial basis.
There are some diploma and degree programmes in GI Technologies, organised on the principles of

distant learning. Such distance learning packages are advertised openly in magazines. There are
also computer self training packages with multi-media techniques for teaching Remote Sensing,
Photogrammetry and GIS. The aim of training and education in GI technology is to acquire

necessary skills and create awareness amongst potential users with a resultant benefit of an
expanding market for GI Technology products and services.

Publishing

35. Publishing has become a thriving business in GI Technologies. Amongst the commercial

oriented magazines which have emerged in the past decade or so are the Geo-Info Systems, (a

magazine devoted to Applications of GIS and related spatial information technologies), GIM
(Geomatics Information Magazine), GIS World. GIS Europe. GPS World, Surveying World (Journal
of Land and Hydrographic Survey and Land Information Management) and the latest addition

Geoinformation africa (Published in conjunction with EIS news). Regardless of the above titles all
these magazines cover the whole garmut of new Technologies albeit with varying degrees of
emphasis suggested by the titles. There are special publications with commercial bias, such as GIS

YgarhopL GIS Source books. Geographic Technology Markets and GIS World Warehouse. (A type

of shop for Spatial Technology resources from around the world). There are several society journals
which specialise in Geoinformation Professional practice and research but admit like the
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commercially oriented counter parts listed above, advertisements from vendors, commercial

companies and consultants.

Commercialisation of Geoinformation technology, products and services

36. The products and services which can be derived from Geoinformation Technology are many

and varied. Some of the products have been indicated in Table 2.1 - 2.4. Some of the services

include consulting in GIS development (hardware and software) and visualisation and database

creation and maintenance. Given the cost intensive nature of GI Technology it is only natural to

seek a way of cost recovery or cost benefit model which will guide GI Technology establishments to

arrive at the appropriate pricing for their products and services. Adverse world economic climate,

characterised by huge debts, and rising inflation and unemployment in a market economy makes cost

benefit model compulsory for GI products and services in both private and public sectors of the

economy.

37. An important step towards commercialising GI products is to develop a well defined policy

on pricing and commercialisation. The staff of the establishment must understand the policy and be

determined to implement it religiously. Finegan and Ellis (1992) and Finegan et. al. (1992) have

proposed a model based on the principle of project management for Remote Sensing in Australia.

Ayeni (1997) has proposed a cost model which can be established based on the following factors:

• Define main objective ofthe project

• Identify the key tasks to be carried out in the project

• Define the immediate objectives of each task

• State the output from each task

• Identify the activities leading to the realisation of each output

• Cost the input elements of each activity

• Establish a budget for the project and a cost model

38. Costing the input elements will involve the following: cost ofhardware, software, materials.

labour (man-hours), time taken, bank interest rate for loan if any, overhead, instrument life-cycle

maintenance, inflation and local factors. In case over laps occur in the costing of these elements,

necessary adjustment should be made.

39. Dickson and Calkins (1988) have an established formula for evaluating the cost of GI

product which the author has midified as follows:

Cost Benefit = £(Quantity ofproduct) x Product value

£(Total cost ofGI Technologyproject) — eqn (I)

The cost of input elements will assist in determining the denominator of eqn (1). The product value

can be determined such that the cost benefit is greater than one so as to make profit. The product

value can be carefully determined based on inflation and local factors so as to attain a certain level

of desired profit.

40. Clarke (1991) has also proposed a basic economic equation for cost analysis of GIS projects

which can be applied to GI products, when compared with the cost of operation before introducing

GIS.

Operating cost ofthe system to be replaced by GIS

- operating and capital cost ofproposed GIS

+ quantified benefits ofproposed GIS

= net economic benefit ofthe proposed GIS ± sensitivity eqn (2)
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Eqn (2) provides a means of comparative cost between a GIS product and an existing non-GIS
products in project implementation. It can be used to convince decision makers or clients to fund
GIS projects. Eqns (1) and (2) do not however consider non-quantitiable benefits of GI Technology.

41. Other considerations of commercialisation of GI products include the problem of selling
digital or soft copy products which are more flexible and can easily be updated or revised to give
rise to different products. Does the client pay additional cost each time a soft copy product is
used?. Equation (1) can be modified to accommodate the value added to soft copy by determining
the appropriate product value projected for a period of time when perhaps the data will drastically

depreciate.

42. Geoinformation can be regarded as both an economic as well as a legal entity. If there is
copyright law (Intellectual Property Law) on digital information how can piracy be prevented so as
to prevent economic loss?. If piracy occurs how can offending party be prosecuted or discouraged?
Tables 2 1-24 indicate that some mapping system carry Trade Mark ™. This means that the issue
of patent for Geoinformation should be addressed. In 1995 and 1996 EUROGI commissioned a
study on the legal protection of Geoinformation in the member states of the European Union. In June

1997 a study on bottlenecks in copyright laws was published by EUROGI In September 1998 the
President of ISPRS wrote a letter of opposition to the European Patent Office )EPO) for awarding a
patent to a Norwegian company, Metronor titled "Method of Geometry Measurement". The author
cannot agree more with ISPRS objection because the patent is a common photogrammetric method
which was legally and exclusively given to a private company. Patient Authority particularly

regional or international Authority, should verify applications for patent with both national and
international professional societies relevant to such applications before undergoing ajudicial review.

43. Government pricing policy is more complex than equation (1) can solve because National
Mapping Agencies must satisfy national interest and as well meet the need of users of
Geoinformation such as the military, utilities, urban planning and local government. Apart from
National interest or strategic objectives pricing policy of Government is also strongly influenced by
sources of funding and financial target for income generation as estimated in the annual budget.
Government pricing policy more often than not, is meant to strike an average balance between
amongst full cost recovery, market-based prices, and marginal cost. Table 5.1 shows some statistics

on expenditure and cost recovery in relation to Geospatial data at the Ordinance Survey, U.K. It is
obvious that some government department were more favoured than others. Leathedale (1996)
described the pricing policy for geospatial data from government as "Immature, segmented,
fragmented and price - sensitive" and I should add inconsistent. Table 5.2 indicates comparative
picture for some other government mapping agencies. OS has the highest percentage of cost
recovery. Table 5.2 shows the importance of copyright protection law in pricing policy.

Promotional activities for Geoinformation market

Commercial Firms
44 The new Geoinformation Technology has witnessed an explosion in its development and

applications within the past decade. GIS has been the catalyst for this explosion. GIS has indeed
surprised - Information Technology (IT) by virtue of this explosion. The commercial firms have
contributed in no small measure in this rapid development through various activities^

Geoinformation journals and magazines are consistently bombarded with various advertisements of
vendors of new and well researched products and innovative services. The commercial companies
also collaborate with profession bodies and societies to organise conferences, seminars, and
workshops at which commercial exhibitions take a pride of place. Many companies organise

training for buyers and potential users.
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The Publishers

45. The publishers have also made a great impact on the GI market. Most of the magazines

listed in para. 35 have special columns on Business news. Product news. Product Survey, advertisers

index and the market place. Publishers also sponsor award winning competitions annual

conferences and exhibitions. These activities have mobilised existing and potential user markets

nationally and globally.

Internet and Geoinformation Technology

46. The Internet the Super Electronic Highway is perhaps the greatest market mobiliser for

Geoinformation market. The journals and magazines are sometimes restricted to Professionals

mostly in Surveying and Mapping and to some applied Remote Sensing scientists. Almost all GIS

related companies including Surveying and Mapping companies have hundreds of Websites with

some servers. The World Wide Web (WWW) constitutes an ideal medium for providing data to the

public at large and passing on information about the capabilities and products and services of a

commercial company. Website browsers open the public to inspect geoinformation from a number

of sites. GIS World organises a "Best ofthe Net" competition annually because some sites are better

looking, more informative and easier to use than others. The Internet Technology has indeed

surprised the GIS Industry. Many ofthe commercial firms can also access their competitors through

Internet or corporate Intranet. This is good for healthy competition and cooperation among the firms.

Three tiers of market for Gei-information products and services can be identified because of the

influence of Internet. Viz the image aware specialists who create information, the integration aware

users who are information processors and the Web-oriented information aware users operating

within an MS Office environment who constitutethe fastest growing group of users, Loedeman

(1999). Internet GIS is responsible for the fastest growing branch of GIS market today which is the

Image-based spatial data market. This is not meant to down play the contribution of high resolution

space imagery and visualisation techniques in nurturing the rapid growth of this market.

Conclusions and recommendations

Conclusions

47. From the discussion of the various technologies involved in the production of

Geoinformation and related services it is obvious that GPS, Raster and GIS Technologies appear to

be in the forefront of rapid technological advances in Geoinformation. Information Technology and

Digital technology constitute the bed rock of the advances.

48. Hardwares and software prices appear to be in the downward trend. The market for

Geoinformation has been expanding rapidly due to the promotional activities and awareness

campaign of professional societies, commercial firms, vendors and publishers, and also due to the

use of Internet by these promoters. The fastest growing GIS market is the Geographic Imaging

market.

49. GIS industry is making its impact felt both in the capital market and in the market place in

Europe and in the USA as shown in Figs. 3.1-3.9. Some companies in Information Technology for

example IBM are incorporating GIS business into their range of services.

50. Commercialisation of Geoinformation products and services were discussed. Some formulas

were proposed for computing appropriate pricing. Government Pricing Policy was also iscussed.

51. Although GIS industry is booming in the developed countries, it is still in its infancy in

many developing countries. The few GIS projects implemented in some of these countries were

made possible through technical assistance to national or state governments. Very few developing

countries have established a national GIS infrastructure. Private sector participation in GIS project
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is almost nil in many developing countries. This is partly due to lack of funds, inadequate man

power and lack of identification of existing and potential users of Geoinformation,

Recommendations

52. There is need to do a geoinformation user requirement survey particularly in the developing

countries so as to determine the potential of GIS market. A good market analysis of the data so

collected will give an idea ofthe viability of GIS market.

53. Regardless of the result of the survey, GIS promotional activities by vendors, tertiary

institutions and professional bodies should be embarked upon in developing countries. The power of

GIS and its applications for efficient management of natural resources and social services should be

demonstrated by means of careful selection of suitable pilot projects Ayeni (1998).

54. Developing countries should be given technical assistance to develop their GIS infrastructure

and to offer GIS services on a commercial basis. Tertiary institutions should be assisted to develop

and implement sound GIS educational programmes.Vendors of hardware and software should

consider preferential prices for educational institutions.

55. Although GIS in the public sector has been well researched, the study of private sector

participation seems to be neglected. Other areas which need attention and study are adequate pricing

policy for Geoinformatics products and services, copyright protection laws and data transfer

standards.
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